ST JAMES’S
STUDIO
AT THE QEII CENTRE
As a purpose-built events venue, we
host virtual, hybrid and in-person events
including conferences, exhibitions, seminars,
banqueting events, webinars, annual
general meetings, and training courses.

The St James’s Studio has the capability
to extend the life of your new online
community and it can be customised and
branded to include sponsors and partners.

We can integrate conferencing and
collaborative tools with our own to ease
you and your clients into the meeting
‘revolution’, taking you to the next level.

REAL TIME
STREAMING OR
PRE-RECORDED
CONTENT
You will present live, and stream in real time or
pre-record and edit content for later broadcast.
Our live streaming output is compatible with
Zoom, Teams, Skype and all other main virtual

events platforms as well as your company
website and social media platforms such
as Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.

BROADCAST QUALITY
EQUIPMENT & FACILITIES
On-site we have all the equipment you
need, including HD studio and PTZ cameras,
lighting and audio. We also provide a control
room, with video playback and graphics
capabilities and audio mixing and control
facilities, for filming and editing as well
as communications with those on set.

We provide robust and secure bandwidth,
making it suitable for multiple event
types including filming, television, award
ceremonies and annual general meetings.

EXPERIENCED
IN-HOUSE
AV TEAM
QEII Live, our in-house AV team, are on hand
to support you every step of the way from
the proposal to technical support on the day.
Providing a solution that fits your budget.

From studio, boardroom, staff meetings to hybrid award ceremonies, we can supply PowerPoint/
Keynote operation and content design, camera operators, vision mixing, video editing, audience
response, digital branding, simultaneous interpretation, autocue and captions.
You will find our project managers enormously experienced and they will assist you
through this process, every step of the way.

OUR STUDIO OFFERING INCLUDES
5m wide set/backdrop with 2 x Monitors for
speaker content/interaction or branding

2 Radio lapel mics

Up to 3 remote PTZ cameras

3 technicians

1 Vision mixer

1 Mixed recording as a digital file

1 Content laptop

1 RTMP feed out to externally hosted/
client supplied platform

1 Wirecast device (manage input feeds
and combine into an output feed)
1 55” Comfort monitor
Lighting, including coloured
uplighters/set lights

Free high speed dedicated
internet connection using
the QEII’s excellent, reliable
and secure infrastructure

PRICING
Our St James’s Studio hire package costs £5,947 + VAT and includes room hire and
free broadband.
This is a £2,000 saving and is offered subject to availability until 31st December 2021.
Prices for Green Screen start from £7,035 + VAT and includes room hire and free
broadband. It is offered subject to availability until 31st December 2021.

GET IN TOUCH
Email: avsales@qeiicentre.london
Phone: +44 20 3965 3084 | +44 20 7798 4426
www.qeiicentre.london

